
 

      SINGAPORE CLINICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
                    A Subsidiary of MOH Holdings Pte Ltd     
 
Singapore Clinical Research Institute (SCRI), a wholly-owned subsidiary of MOH Holdings, is 
a National Academic Research Organisation tasked with the strategic imperative of enhancing 
Singapore's clinical research capabilities. SCRI seeks to achieve this by developing core 
capabilities, infrastructure and scientific leadership for clinical research in Singapore. Its vision is 
to develop SCRI and Singapore scientists as an ASEAN hub for clinical research excellence. 
 
SCRI will be hiring on behalf for a newly established consortium the Singapore Translational 
Cancer Consortium (STCC). STCC aims to strengthen the overall impact of cancer research and 
translation in Singapore by bringing together key basic, clinical and translational teams on joint 
platforms to actively establish and implement collaborative cancer programmes. The consortium 
will be under the Ministry of Health Holdings (MOHH) Pte Ltd and anchored by the cancer 
research programmes and commercialization platforms of STCC’s research partners (NCCS, 
NCIS, NUS CSI and A*STAR). 

 
Senior Manager/manager (Clinical trials), STCC 

 
STCC is looking for a senior manager/manager who will be responsible for: 
 

1. Overseeing the operational readiness of the STCC clinical trials team.  
2. Collaborating with Trial Project Manager to set targets for clinical monitoring staff, ensuring 

progress of trial in accordance with project goals. 
3. Creating and execution of study specific clinical monitoring tools and documentation. 
4. Provide oversight, coordination and implementation of the activities, deliverables and 

study conduct of all projects at each study site. 
5. Running project specific training of clinical trial coordinators and regular troubleshooting 

with them. 
6. Keeping note of interactions with external sponsors, vendors, trial sites. 
7. Preparation for site selection visits, start-up meetings, study auditing visits. 
8. Supervision of trial documentation (updating trial files). 
9. Assuring compliance with GCP, local guidelines, and with STCC standard operational 

procedures.  
10. Discussing and executing study timelines, resource allocation, trial logistics and clinical 

trial processes with investigator.  
11. Independently prepares, coordinates and present project material at internal and external 

meetings 
 
 

Job Requirements 

 Degree in Health Sciences/Nursing/Pharmacy/related field 

 At least 6 years of experience in clinical research in a Pharmaceutical Company, CRO or 
Investigational Medicine Unit 

 Have in depth knowledge of clinical trial monitoring, drug development process, GCP, 
regulatory requirements and basic knowledge of project management and medical 
terminology.  

 Have strong communication, time management, interpersonal and problem-solving skills. 



 Strong ability to take initiative, lead a team and work independently. 

 Excellent communication skills, both written and spoken 

 Flexibility and ability to multi-task and meet deadlines  
 
Other Information: 
• 3 years Contract  
• Working location: NUH or SGH or Harborfront 
 
 
If you meet our requirements and are interested in taking up this career opportunity, we would 
like to hear from you. Please send your resume to recruit@scri.edu.sg 

 
 (Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted) 
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